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"EDUCATIONAL
Will in Nov. 1 7th
8:15 to 10 A. M,
Mr. H. M. Bainer, chief ag-
ricultural demonstrator for the
Santa Fe system and well
iknown as one of the leading
of the southwest
and a staunch and dependable
friend of Clovis and Curry
county, announces that the
"'Educational Special" train of
the Santa Fe will stop in Clovis
from 8:15 to 10:00 a. m. Monday
November 17th.
Equipped with dairy and
dairy equipment, poultry and
poultry equipment, better farm-
ing appliances, domestic science
nni home welfare demonstra- -
tiaial equipment, in addition to
a number of other distinctive
features, this train is doubtless
the beat ever introduced into
this section of the state.
This is a part of the great edu-
cational and demonstration al
scheme inaugurated months ago
by the Santa Fe system and is
so diversified that every man
and woman in and around Clo
vis, will find useful and easily
applied inlormation in connec
tion with the visit to the train
"Better Farming" is the
general topic chosen by Mr. j
Bainer, and in this he will
branch into allied subjects,
dealing with them in a compre-
hensive and readily understand-
able manner. A farmer by
rearing, by training, through
teaching in leading colleges and
four years in demonstration
work in the prairies and plains
of the southwest, Mr. Bainer
comes to Clovis in a class as an
instructive lecturer, that is not
crowded. His talk will be to
the point and free from useless
p rich in its
powers and to oui
every day needs.
The subject "Our Farm Poul-- "
will be handled by Mr.
L. U Johnson, poultry expert
and assistant agricultural
demonstrator in the Amarillo of
fice. Mr. Johnston knows
poultry like a perfect "fan"
knows baseball he can tell it
from either end of the string,
and will include timely sugges-
tions on marketing, on culling,
on feeding, breeding, protection
against insects and disease and
other valuable details of the
business, showing a sure route
to profit through the hen.
Believing that the dairy cow
is to the best de-
velopment of this section, Mr.
Bainer has provided a means for
the exploitation of this phase
of farm and Mr.
J. D. Tinsley, agricultural dem-
onstrator for the Gulf, Colorado
and Santa Fe at Brown wood,
will talk on "Dairying and
Silos." This address will in-
clude the handling of dairy
products together with breeding,
feeding and finishing beef
atock.
Not satisfied that the needs
of the entire citizenship of Clo-
vis and surrounding country
should be met in combination,
Mr. Bainer, has secured two
SPECIAL" TRAIN.
Stop Clovis Monday
From
ag-
riculturists
ornamentation,
adaptabilities
indispensable
advancement,
lady experts, direct from the
Texas University at Austin,
Texas to talk to the ladies of
our community exclusively, in a
car specially prepared for their
comfort on domestic science
and home welfare topics. These
lecturers are among the most
widely known educators in
their line in the Lone Star State
and the Women's Clubs in many
places will hear them en masse.
When the lectures shall have
been closed, the ladies in at-
tendance will be given souve-
nirs in the form of printed
matter containing that which
is best in the receipes, rules
and suggestions to be kept as a
reminder of the train's visit.
Mr. J. L. Pope, chief clerk of
the department will be with the
train as general publicity man
and bureau of information, being
glad to hear and answer ques-
tions.
Bank Will Liquidate
The Savings Bank of Melrose
started voluntarily to liquidate.
There is a national bank at Mel-
rose and the town was not large
enough for two banks, it is
said. The depositors will be
paid in full and turned over to
the national bank. It had about
$11,000 in deposits at its last re-
port, and was capitalized at
$15,000.
Bank at Taiban Closes.
News was received here this
week of the closing of the bank
at Taiban, New Mexico, in
Roosevelt county. Taiban is
located ' about forty-fiv- e miles
west of here and is a small
stock and farming shipping
point.
In Charge of Taiban Bank
Charles E. Dennis has been
placed in charge of the savings
bank of Taiban which was closed
by the state bank examiner,
and will have charge pending the
closing of its affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Acres went
to Belen, Tuesday.
Senator McCoy and family of
Mountainair have moved to
Clovis this week.
C. C. Callicutt has severed
his connection with the Lyceum.
judge and Mrs. R. E. Rowells
left the early part of the week
for Hugo, Okla., their future
home. Both the Judge and
Mrs, Rowells have made many
friends during their stay in
Clovis and the good wishes of
all go with them in their new
home.
Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Dodson
and son Willie arrived last
week from California where
they have been for the past sev-
eral months enjoying the Cali-
fornia breezes. They will re-
main in Clovis for several weeks
over-seein- g their interests here,
after which they expect to go
to Ft. Worth. Texas to make
their future home.
High Committed
Jake High has been committed
to the county jail to serve his
sentence of four and a half
months for assault on S. H.
Holland. A petition of four or
five hundred names was pre-
sented to the Judge asking for a
commutation of the sentence.
Antlers Hotel Under
Gov. Sulzer
Thrown Out
High Court of Impeachment
Declares it in a Vote of
Forty-thre- e to Twelve.
Albany. N. Y., Oct. 17.-Wi- lliam
Sulzer ceased to be
governor of tne State of New
York at noon today. He was re-
moved from office by the high
court of impeachment by a vote
of 43 to 12, two members not
voting.
Martin H. Glynn,, lieutenant
governor, was sworn in as his
successor.
The verdict of the court was
that Sulzer was guilty of falsifi-
cation, perjury and an attempt
to suppress evidence against
him. Of all other charges, he
was acquitted, the court today
unanimously voting him not
guilty of the four remaining
articles of impeachment.
By a virtually unanimous vote,
also the impeachment tribunal
decided that Sulzer should not
be punished by disqualification
to hold office of honor and trust
in this state in the future. This
would have been the extreme
penalty under the law.
The ousted executive was
served with a copy of the verdict
of the court at the executive
mansion christened by himself
the "Peoples House" -- a few
minutes before 6 o'clock tonight.
Mr. Sulzer, private citizen,
will leave the capitol probally on
Sunday for where, he has not
disclosed.
Moran Moves
The Moran Drug Store was
moved this week from the corner
opposite the First National Bank
into the building formerly occu-
pied by Meacham's haberdash- -
erThe new quarters affords
ample space for a commodious
rest room, which is for the free
accomodation of the customers
of the store.
The interior is being entirely
renovated.
The News scribe and ex --scribe
enjoyed a jaunt in Jim Bishop's
new Buick car last Sunday.
Jim has the most attractive car
of its kind in this section of the
countrv and he knows how to
run it.
FARWELL-PARMERTO- N ELECTION
Result of Saturday's Election
mer County Close.
New Management.
The Antlers hotel has been
leased by Mesdames Smith and
Shoup, who are having it com-
pletely renovated and rearrang
ed. Thev will also open the
dining room, which has been
closed for some time and will
cater especially to the traveling
public.
Dr. Carl C. Blake
An experienced veterniarian
has located in Clovis, having
opened an office in the Paul
Mersfelder Livery. Mr Blake
comes very highly recommended
as one of the best in his profes-
sion. A phone call at Mersf eld-
ers, No 27 will get him.
DIED. -J- ames S. Powers
died in this city Saturday at
8:00 o'clock and the remains
were shipped to Greensburg,
Indiana. The deceased came to
Clovis about three and a half
months ago from Oklahoma
City in the vain hopes that this
climate wonld benefit his
health. He leaves a wife, two
sisters and mother in his native
state. He was a member of
the Elks. Masons. Odd Fellows
and K. P. lodges. During his
good health he held a number
of important offices, including
the County Clerkship of Okla
homa Citv. His remains were
in charge of undertaker, C. V
Steed,
Texico Notes.
Mr. Chaney. who lives about
three miles southwest of Texico
is putting up another silo on his
farm which will hold 200 tons.
Both of his silos holding 400
tons.
Mr. Kennedy, of Texico, is
harvesting his bean crop which
is about one mile Southwest of
town. He has in forty acres of
the "Pink" bean.
Hugo Kleemann, who has
bought the "Barney Fowler
Place" has recently moved on
to it from his place twelve miles
south.
Mr. Z. Harvey, who lives five
miles west of Texico, lost his
little five year old son, who, af-
ter an illness of several weeks
passed away and was laid to
rest in the Texico cemetery on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Gus Lehmann has let the
contract of painting and paper-
ing his new house to Mr. G.
Bell, of Texico,
Par- -in
The official
.
returns of the
county seat election, in Parmer
county, Texas, located just
across the line from Texico.gave
Farwell 110, Friona 3 and Par-mert- on
114. The Presiding
Judge decided that since Par-mert- on
did not have a majority
over all, that the county seat
would remain at Farwell.
The election was held to de-
termine whether the court house
should be removed from Farwell
to Parmerton, champions of the
latter town claiming the county
site as it is located nearer the
Center of the county. The
campaign was vigorously waged,
the entire citizenship of Parmer
county manifested deep inter-
est, which will remain at highest
pitch until the contest is finally
decided.
Feterita Makes Good.
In a special dated Tulsa, Okla-
homa Oct., 23d we glean the fol-
lowing:
The agricultural surprise of
the southwest this year is Fet-
erita. It is a grain sorghum of
comparatively recent introduc-
tion into this country. Pro-
claimed by a few men .as the
greatest drouth-resista- nt crop
ever introduced into the south-
west and scoffed at by many,
feterita has upset all calcula-
tions this year by making good
on nearly every claim
which was advanced for it. It
has produced good yields under
the most severe, conditions of
drouth in all sections of Okla-
homa, Kansas and Texas. When
even the old time drouth resis-ter- s,
kafir and milo, withered
and died under a blazing sun
feterita stood green and contin-
ued to grow into profitable
yields.
So great an interest has been
aroused in the new crop that
the International Dry-Farmi- ng
congress is planning a special
department for it in the exposi-
tion which begins at Tulsa, on
October 22nd. Samples of fet-
erita from half a dozen states
will be on exhibition and in ad-
dition to a number of special
awards, a fine Fuller-Le- e press
disc drill, valued at $75.00 will
be given for the best peck
shown. The drill is donated
by the Manufacturing company
of Kansas, City in order to en-
courage the growing of the
new and important crop, and it
is expected that competition
will be unusually keen because
of the good yield shown this
year.
Orville Campbell is now door-
keeper at the Lyceum and
greets all theatre goers with
that broad smile that won't
wear off.
Stanfield & Gryder of the
Clovis Feed Store are now ready
to fill your order for Groceries
Hay, or Feed. Phone 43. t
Carries 448 Miles in
State of Texas.
Goes From Texas City to San Antonio
and Back Proves Need of Strong
Construction for Aeroplane
In Warfare.
New York. "Lieut. Milling has be-
come one of the foremost avlatora of
the world," said MaJ. Qen. William H.
Carter after reading the report of
the great Texas City-Sa- n Antonio and
return flight of Lieut. Thomas DeW.
Milling, United States army. Milling
broke all American records for a con-
tinuous flight with a passenger and
proved that a country could be mapped
by an observer In an aeroplane, even
though the machine flew at an altitude
of more than 1,000 feet and at a speed
approximately a mile a minute.
In making his report to the war
department, Capt. A. 8. Cowan, com-
manding the first aero squad, now on
duty in Texas, of the troops mobilised
at the time of the outbreaks In Mexico,
called attention to two Interesting
facts that Milling and Sherman had
established a new American endurance
record for pilot and passenger, as well
as a new American distance record
for pilot and passenger and that they
came within 12 minutes of the world's
record for endurance.
The distance between Texas City
and San Antonio Is 224 mlleB, and
Milling covered the distance there and
. ...... U.J 1 J (1 DUUl I U t. nil
Antonio, at a speed of more than 65
miles an hour. The weather condi-
tions "were anything but good; yet
despite all this, Lieut. Sherman, who
is an engineer officer, was ajtile to
may in most creditablo fashion prac-
tically the entire country between the
two Texas cities.
Brlg.-Oen- . Scrlven, chief of the sig-
nal corps, has just made public the
Gen. William H. Carter.
report of Lieut. Milling and Lieut.
Sherman, in which for the first time
the story of the fight Is given.
The report, in part, says:
"In going from Texas City to San
Antonio left the ground at 2:15 p. m.
March 28, 1913, in an east wind of 25
miles an hour. After circling the field
for five minutes and attaining an alti-
tude of 900 feet, started for San An-
tonio. It was originally intended to
make the flight by compass, verifying
the course by prominent points. How-
ever, the air was extremely rough and
so bazy that objects over two mllea
After Wedding Sixteen Men and Rob-
bing Them Woman Was Convict-
ed and Deported.
St. Petersburg. After causing In-
numerable men to fall In love with
her actually marrying 16 of the more
and richer ones Ta-tlan- a
Betcheriak has just been exiled
for life to Siberia.
The woman, who is now more than
forty years old, retains her remarkable
beauty to a surprising degree. She
married at the age of sixteen and
lived with her husband about three
years
Becoming a widow, she soon wedded
a rich land owner and compelled him
to spend large sums upon her. When
he was nearly ruined she left blm. but
to lake all his valuables
with ber
The next "husband" was a stock
broker, who quickly fell captive to the
fair Tatlana Having induced him to
transfer all bis property to her the ad
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CAPTAIN BROWN MAKES RECORD SWIMARMY FLIER'S ACT
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What has hitherto been regarded as an impossible feat was accomplished
recently by Capt. Alfred E. Brown, commodore of the Flushing Bay division
of the American Life Saving society, when he landed at Sandy Hook Id
his ilfth attempt to cover the, distance of 22 miles from the battery to
Sandy Hook, N. Y. Captain Bivwn wae In the water 13 hours and 38 min-
utes. The picture shows him diving off the Battery wall on the start
of the loag swim and the Insert shows him after he had reached bis goal.
away could not be distinguished. Ac-
cordingly, after following a compass
course west until the Santa Fe rail-
road was reached, at a point of five
miles east of Algao, It was determined
to follow this. The route followed
passed through Algao, Areola, Rich-
mond, Eagle Lake, Columbus, Flatonta
and Lulling to Fort Sam Houston. We
arrived over Fort Sam Houston at 6:35
p. m. and continued circling tne neia
until 6:37, when we landed. The to-
tal distance over the route followed
Is 224 miles, making an average ve-
locity of 68.9 miles an hour.. The total
time in air was four hours and 22 mln
utes. '
"llnor repairs were made March
29, T913, and it was intended to start
back March 30, when weather condi-
tions were unusually good, but the
preliminary trial flight demonstrated
the weakness of one skid and the re-
turn was postponed until March 31.
The start was made on this date at
1:29 p. in. in a south-southea- wind
of 20 miles an hour, which afterward
shifted Into south. The route follow-
ed was the same as in going over and
the landing was made at Texas City at
5:17 p. m. The total tome In air was
three hours and 67 minutes; the' av-
erage velocity, 66 miles per hour.
"The return trip demonstrated anew
the necessity for having excess power.
Cur specifications seem severe and
would Insure sufficient power under
ideal weather conditions, but with a
heavily laden machine and rough
weather the conditions we might
normally find in war the present ex-
cess of power Is sufficient Though
constantly endeavoring to climb, so
much power was used In fighting gusts
and down trends that an altitude of
1,500 feet was not gotten until prac-
tically the end of the trip."
Governor to Work on Roads.
Little Rock, Ark. -- Governor George
W. Hayes of Arkansas and Governor
Major of Missouri announced that they
will don overalls and give an exhibi-
tion of platn and fancy shoveling on
the Arkansas roads.
venturouB beauty sold It and escaped
abroad with a lieutenant, whom, bow-ever- ,
she quickly deserted In order to
wed a fascinated Oriental consul.
Seizing all the consul's realizable
possessions, his "wife" left him poste
haste and returned to Russia by means
of a stolen passport Here she was
wooed and won by an Important off-
icial. Again she left her lateat "hus-
band," after abstracting all portable
valuables, but this time she was
caught and exiled to Siberia.
It now seemed as though ber career
had received an effective check, but
the chief jailer In the far eastern
wastes soon came under the apell of
the beautiful Tatiana and fled with
her to
Here, however, the woman chanced
to encounter her former "husband,"
the Oriental consul, and, with a justi-
fied dread of she sud-
denly left the chief jailer and returned
to Huasla.
For two yeara ahe lived peacefully
Siren Sentenced to Siberia
impressionable
remembered
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Constantinople.
complications,
EX-KIN- G MANUEL IS MARRIED
Former Ruler of Portugal Marrlea
Princess Victoria of Hohen-zoller- n
in Germany.
Slgmarlngen, Germany. With the
pomp and ceremony associated with
royalty, former King Manuel of Port-
ugal was married to Princess Augus-
tine Victoria of Hohenzollern in the
castle of the bride's father here. The
ceremony, which 'followed the Roman
Manuel.
Catholic ritual, was conducted by Car-
dinal Netto, former archbishop patri-
arch of Lisbon.
There was a brilliant gathering of
princes and princesses. Among them
were the prince of Wales, represent-
ing King George of England; Prince
Eltel Frederick, representing Emper-
or William of Germany; Prince and
Princess Henry XXXIII of Reuss;
Princes Frederich of Hohenzollern;
Prince Card and Princess Eliza-
beth
In Russia, and enjoyed a considerable
private Income, having realized excel-
lently upon her varlons "husbands' "
valuables. Also ahe made a great
number of other ellgibles temporarily
happy by "marrying" them.
In this varied path of life she con-
tinued until ber sixteenth victim, a
lawyer, became wedded to her. The
union proved peaceful and happy;
there was a child. But, at a ball in a
small town she came face to face with
a former "husband," who, despite her
entreaties, informed the man whom
she genuinely loved.
The latter Instituted proceedings,
and the police then discovered that
the woman was a former convict
Seized Baby for Rent.
Cincinnati. Mrs. Walter Meeker
complained in court here that ber
baby bad been seized by Mrs. Mar-
garet Wilson to be held until she could
pay ber rent. The landlady made sev-
eral vlslta to a for the rent before
seizin the child. Mrs. Meeker's hus
baud is ill and out of work. The child
Was placed in the children's home.
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J. P. MORGAN'S VACATION
i
of
taken a month, and sometimes longer. But now conditions are different.
As the weeks passed Into months the work of the head of the Morgan
Arm became more exacting, and instead of decreasing in volume It Kept in-
creasing. vacation at all. The other membersHe despaired of taking any
of the firm came to him at the beginning of the summer to arrange for a
schedule of vacations. .
Mr. Morgan disposed of this question by explaining that he would not
have time to take any vacation at all. But for this once the head of the firm
was not the boss of the establishment. His partners told him very curtly
that he was going to take a vacation whether ho had time or not
MOTHER'S AID IN
To close observers It seems ap-
parent that Miss Margaret Wilson la
destined to be more closely Identified
with Washington and Its Interests, to
become, as it were, more of a na-
tional figure than her sisters.
Miss Jessie has already planned
her flitting from the actual setting of
national fame which will continue to
environ "the others. If rumor prove
true, her example In choosing a life
partner Is commendable. Her future
husband is at the very outset of his
career, just as her father was when
her mother made the plunge into the
unknown twenty-eigh- t years ago.
Miss Eleanor, or, as she is known
to her friends, Miss Nell, is the ideal
young society woman, fond of dan-
cing and a most graceful one, a fear-
less equestrienne, expert at golf and
tennis In a word, full of life and
vigor, and it is a safe wager that she
will not tarry long behind her sister
Jessie. But in Miss Margaret are
qualities entirely apart from the social
been her mother's unfailing companion
parents from the roof-tre- e she has been
r
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grade of colonel of engineers
that grade when promoted to
has played a pretty prank
for Charles J. Voplcka of Chicago
The senate the other day confirmed
his appointment as minister to the
Balkan states Servia, Roumanla and
Bulgaria.
Mr. Voplcka was born in Bohemia
In 1857. To him, as to many young
men of that time, the United States
seemed the land of promise. Stories
of "streets lined with gold" were
heard abroad, g Voplcka, with
a small store of experience to en-
able him to battle with the world,
and by funds, sailed
away from the land of his birth
Now he will return, honored by
his adopted country as Us dlpldmatlo
envoy.
His appointment came at the end
of a bitter fight waged upon him by
anti-liquo- r Interests.
Mr. Voplcka, after a brief
career in Chicago, has gained a smile
from Fortune. The dream of his
appointment was
inkn Pinrnnnt Moroan. head the
most powerful financial Interests In.
the world, has returned from his va-
cation.
He got one week this year.
The Junior office boy in the Mor-
gan offices got three.
But If Mr. Morgan did happen to
be limited to only a week's holiday
he spent that in a true e
fashion With his family and
some friends he made the cruise with
the New York Yacht club's flotilla on
his steam yacht, the Mermaid.
For years in fact, since he Joined
the yacht club in 1882 he has not
missed a cruise. This annual affair
has always been one cf particular
pleasure for him. because of hla fond-
ness for the sea After the elder
Morgan died, his son, shackled by the
cares of business, did not see how he
could spare the time for any vacation
this summer. In other years since
,he Moraan offices he had
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
side of existence. Naturally, she has
and during enforced absences of her
the general supervisor and director.
Brig. Gen. William A. Rossell a
few days ago relieved Brig. Gen. Will-la-
H. Blxby at the war department
of the duties of chief of engineers of
the army. There were no special
ceremonies connected with the trans-
fer of the office. General Rossell
subscribed to the regulation oath of
office and received the officials of the
bureau, Including all the engineer
officers on duty there. These officers
at the same time took official leave
of General Blxby, who made the In-
troductions to the new chief. No
other changes are expected to follow
the Induction of General Rossell for
the reason that his Incumbency will
continue only until October 11 next,
when he will be transferred to the
retired list on account of age.
General Rossell Is from Alabama,
and was graduated number two In
the class of 1873, In which General
Blxby waB the star member. The
CHIEF OF ENGINEERS OF THE ARMY
new chief of engineers reached the
in February, 1908, and was the senior officer of
his present office.
NAMED AS MINISTER TO BALKANS
Destiny
unhampered
business
youth had come true he had found that tins was indeed the land of promise.
He had become Interested in several breweries and becausa of this hla
contested.
ALMOST BEYOND
HUMAN ENDURANCE
Were the Agonies Which Mil Lane
Underwent. She Lire to Tell
the Story, However.
Palmer, Okla. In a letter from
this place. Miss Forrest E. Lance
nays: "Aa I have been benefited by
the use of Cardul, the woman's tonic,
1 want to write this letter for publi-
cation, as it may be the means of
helping other suffering women.
For three years, 1 suffered so, at
times, with my back and bearing
down pains, I would think I could
not possibly endure the pain. I
gradually got worse, and would look
with dread for these trying times to
roll around.
Finally I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, as I had heard so
much of Its help to other women,
and how glad I am that 1 did, for I
can truthfully say that I have been
greatly benefited by taking only four
bottles; in fact. It has entirely re-
lieved me.
I can truly sympathize with any
sufferer from those awful pains due to
womanly trouble, for I have certainly
had the experience of them."
As a medicine for women who suf-
fer from the numerous ailments pe-
culiar to their sex, or as a tonic for
tired, nervous, worn-ou- t women,
Cardul has a record of more than 60
Tears' success.
It has benefited thousands ol
women In this time, and should do
the same for you.
Give Cardul a trial.
N, KIVrtt t: Chattanooga Medicine Co.,Ladles' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. foi
Sucia I Instruction on your case and 64 pr.-- book,
"Home Treatment for Women." sent in plain
wrapper. Adv.
Olve the old fashioned woman the
lye and she will make a batch of
soap.
Liquid bme is s west, solution. Avoid
it. Buy Red Croat Ball Blue, the blue that'!
ail blue. Adv.
Many a brave man Is apt to fear a
silent woman.
Too Can Stop a Carbuncle or noil
After It basins to form, by ualng DR. POR-
TER'S ANTISEPTIC' UIAUMI1 Oil Mo,
tOc, 11.00.
Oettlng a husband Is an art; keeping
him is a domestic problem.
Hra.Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion,allays paln.cures wind collc,25c a bottle.,
A kiss In the dark may be a divine
spark, or It may be ; mistake.
WOMAN FEELS
10 YEARS
YOUNGER
Since Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Re-
stored Her Health.
Louisville, Ky. "I take great pleas
ore in writing to inform you of what
Lydia K. Vmkham s
Vegetable Com-
pound has done for
me. I was weak,
nervous, and cared
for nothing bu.t
ma . : mm sleep. Now I can
go ahead with my
a.- -: work daily and feel
ten years younget
than before I started
taking your medi-
cine. I will advisa
any woman to consult with you before
going to a doctor." Mrs. Inize Wiu
US, 2229 Bank St, Louisville, Ky.
Another Sufferer Relieved.
Romayor, Texas. "I suffered terri-
bly with a displacement and bladder
trouble. I was in misery all the tima
and could not walk any distance. X
thought I never could be cured, but my
mother advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ha-
Vegetable Compound and I did.
" I am cured of the displacement and
the bladdsr trouble is relieved. I tliinlc
the Compound is the finest medicine oa
earth for r uffering women. " Mrs.
Viola Jasper, Romayor, Texas.
If yon want special ad vice write to
Lydia Plnkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
THi NSW FRfl'W XtMIDY.THERAPION SrfKsE
uct e., cunts chronil. wkaencw. lost vigorIreat
LE CLUSO
OON. UNO.
TKV HIW lHAUfcTSTKLrk1M FOKMOr TO TaTHERAPION tin cuas.ON ' IS OM
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merititelpetueradlmle dandruff.
For iir.toring Color andBeauty to Gray or Feiied Hair.
Kw. and Iruaf lata.
C I. O V I S, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
SEED SELECTED EARLY
Farmer May Be Reasonably Sure
of Corn Stand Next Year.
Consideration of Strength and Char-
acter of Corn Stalk, Height of
Ear From Ground and Size of
8hank Should Be Noted.
(By C. P. BULL.)
One of the main reasons why seed
corn should be selected early is to be
reasonably sure It will grow the fol-
lowing year when planted. Early se-
lected seed corn Is the corn that usu-
ally gives the best stand. Without a
good stand It Is Impossible to get a
maximum yield, and It costs no more
to raise a field of corn with a perfect
stand than It does to raise a field with
a 60 to 70 per cent, stand.
Every Rood kornel of seed corn has
In It a live, though very small, corn
plant. This plant is tender and easily
Injured, unless kept under favorable
kV. tJlE
Ready to Select From the Standing
Corn When Corn Is Selected In
This Way One Can Consider the
Stalks From Which the Ears Are
Taken as Well as Ears Them-- ,
selves.
conditions. Seed corn that Is not
thoroughly dry before cold weather,
will in the northern climates, freeze,
which will cause the kernel to expand,
thus Injuring the germ or little plant,
lowering Its vitality and often destroy-
ing It, so the kernel will not germi-
nate.
Few farmers save enough seed corn.
One bushel of shelled corn will plant
from seven to eight acres. One hun-
dred to one hundred and twenty se-
lected ears will make a bushel of
shelled corn. At this rate it will take
from twelve to fifteen ears to plant
one acre. It should be remembered,
however, that the first selection 1b
not "always perfect; and oftentimes
upon second selection and germina-
tion test, half of the first selection
will he thrown out. Thus It Is seen
that there should always be selected
in the fall at least twice as much
seed as the farmer expects to plant.
There Is little danger of getting too
much seed corn. Any surplus, if the
seed is good, can usually be sold at a
fair price.
In case one has no "special seed
plot" iu which his best and earliest
maturing ears were planted, It is then
necessary that his seed be selected
from the field. The . most practical
method to do this Is to go through
the field with a sack tied across one's
shoulder and select the choicest and
best matured ears. Two rows of corn
may easily be examined at once. Dur-
ing the process of selection, consider-
ation of the strength and character of
the stalk, the height of the car from
WHY THE FERTILIZERS FAIL
Farmers Seem to Forget That Physi-
cal Conditions Are as Important
as Plant Food Supply.
Many farmers expect entirely too
much of commercial fertilizers, writes
an Instructor for the College of Agri-Cultur-
Ohio State university. They
forget -- that the physical condition of
the soli is often Just as Im-
portant as the supply of available
plant food.
The condition of the soil depends
largely upon the amount ofdecayiug
organic matter it contains. By it
clay soils are kept loose and well
aerated, more easily drained and
at the same time capable of holding
more water in an available form.
They have less tendency to surface
washing, heaving and extremes of
temperature wheu well supplied with
organic matter. Sandy boIIs are made
more compact, more retentive of
moisture and plant tood.
In all soils the acids produced by
the decay of organic matter are the
chief Bgeote In getting into usable
the ground, and the size of the shank,
should be noted.
A stalk does not necessarily have
to be large to be a big producer. A
tall spindling plant lodges very eas-
ily. The stalk should be of good size
and strong at the base, gradually tap-
ering, and not necessarily tall. Strong,
vigorous stalks of medium height,
usually produce the best and earliest
matured ears. The ear should be at-
tached to the stalk by a medium-size-
shank, which is long enough to allow
the tip of the ear to hang down.
All ears in a cornfield will not ma-
ture at the name time. A variation of
fifteen days In maturing of ears In a
field Is not uncommon. One of the
reasons why a good selection of corn
cannot be made from the shock or
from the field late In the fall. Is that
one Is unable to tell the time the ear
matured.
REJUVENATE AN OLD ORCHARD
Increase In Sire and Color of Fruit
Is Very Largely Due to Judicious
Use of Prune Saw.
(Br VAN SMITH. Colorado Agricul-
tural College.)
Our attention Is being called every
day to the example of some farmer
with an Idea, who"" takes a pruning
saw and goes Into an old and unprofit-
able orchard and makes It pay attrac-
tive dividends. Proper cultivation and
spraying are important factors In
such a rejuvenation, but the Increase
in size and color of fruit is very large-
ly due to Judicious pruning.
In old orchards which have been
neglected the thing most noticeable
is the fact that the tree tops contain
too much wood; too many limbs.
Many of these are large limbs which
should have been cut out years ago
wheu they were small and the shock
to the tree would not have been so
great, to say nothing of the saving of
plant food used in the production of
5K5jtsBrBBBaV9SnsaBBanBVaBB4C
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Irrigated Orchard Near Montrose, Col.
this superfluous wood. One of the
most valuable qualities of market
fruit Is good, attractive color. It takes
light and plenty of it to make good
color and the tree top with too many
branches will keep out the sunlight
and, consequently, will not produce
well-colore- d fruit.
In market fruit, size as well as col-
or Is imnortant. The tree that tries
to produce too many apples will bo
unable to bring them to a good size.
Thinning the fruit will aid very ma-
terially In increasing the size, but a
good deal of work In thinning can be
saved by taking out some of the extra
wood this winter.
Profitable Industry.
A profitable industry is being de- -
veloped on many of the government
Irrigation projects In the production
of honey, and reports indicate that
this honey Is superior In quality. Al-
falfa Is the chief source from which
the bees secure theh- supply, and aa
it blooms constantly from early
spring till late In the fall, the bees
have something to work on all the
time, which allows a greater amount
of honey to be stored.
form the plant food locked up In their
Insoluble mineral particles. If dis-
appointing results attended the use of
fertilizers, it is well for the farmer
to ask himself if he has made suff-
icient use of barnyard manure, heavy
sods aiid green manuring crops In
maictalning the supply of organic mat-
ter of the soil.
Profit In Bees.
The expense of keeping a few col-
onies of bees i.- - but little. They pay
a good profit on the money outlay.
Bees may be kept In most any neigh-
borhood, as they gather their food
by the wayside, often flying several
miles for their daily food.
Put Bees in the Cellar.
Have everything ready to put the
bees into the cellar. Never plac? the
hives flat ou the floor, but raise them
about two inches to provide veuiilr.
(ion.
Making Haste.
In the fields big teams make liaii'e
by the width ot the funo or ,aU
they cut.
Comfort for Night Worker.
In one of the New York hotels a
floor Is arranged for the use of those
who work at night and sleep during
the day. The "Sleepy Sixteenth," as
the floor Is nicknamed, Is run on an
inverted time table, with a separate
staff, and Its own restaurant, lift and
telephone service. No one sleeping
I on this floor is called, except under
special orders, until late in the day.
Breakfast is served In the afternoon
and the other meals are put back in
the same way. All the routine work
of cleaning and bedmaklng Is done
after nightfall.
Prudish Priest
Prudery knows no frontiers. The
historic and valuable frescoes in the
church of Benouville, Calvedos, have
Just been ruined by the misplaced
zeal of a parish priest. The frescoes
represented by the Day of Judgment
anO scenes from an old French par-
able, and the priest's action Is due to
the fact that the painter clothed his
figures after the fashion of our first
parents. London Globe.
No oculist can do anything for the
blindness of self-lov-
WHENEVER YOU NEED
GENERAL
The
and
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The Old chill Tonic is
as Tonic it on Liver,
Drives Out the Blood and Builds up
the For and
You know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
the formula printed every label showing that contains the known
tonic of QUININE and IRON. It strong the strongest bitter
tonic and in Form. has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and Nursing
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and
purifies the blood. True Tonic and sure Complete
No family be it. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it. joe
EMBLEM OF NOBLE WORK
Double Red Cross, Symbol of War
Against Was De-
vised by French Doctor.
The double red cross, the symbol of
the war against tuberculosis, was
first adopted by the symbol of the In-
ternational associa-
tion in Berlin In October, 1912. The
proposer of the symbol was Dr. Q.
Serlron of Paris, who is nw asso-
ciated secretary of 1.,'Assoclation Cen-tral- e
Francalse Contre la Tuberculo-
sis. Today the emblem used by anti-
tuberculosis workers in every part of
the world, even in Icsland, India,
South Africa, Labrador, Japan, China
and the Philippines. The double
red crone Is similar in shape to
cross used frequently In the
Catholic churches, and also
to the Lorraln cross of France.
In the United States over 1,200 anti-
tuberculosis associations and com-
mittees; nearly 550 sanatoria and hos-
pitals; 400 and about 200
open air schools, besides a number of
other organizations, are using the
double red cross as their emblem.
Wherever It is seen, it means war
Against tuberculosis.
The precise difference between the
longitude of and Paris is
to be determined by
of both nations.
HAPPY OLD AGE
Must Likely to Follow Proper Eating.
As old age advances we require
food to replace waste, and food that
will not overtax the digestive organs,
while supplying true nourishment.
Such an ideal food is found In Grape-Nut- s,
made of whole wheat and barley
by long and action of diastase
In the barley which changes the starch
Into a most digestible sugar.
The. phosphates also, placed up un-
der the outer-coa-t of the wheat, are
Included in Grape-Nut- s, but are lack-
ing in white flour because the outer-coa- t
of the wheat darkens the flour
and is left out by the These
natural phosphates are necessary to
the building of muscle,.
brain and nerve cells.
"I have used Grape-Nuts,- " writes an
Iowa man, "for years and feel as
good and am stronger than I was ten
years ago.
"Among my customers I meet man
every day who Is well along In years
and attributes his good health to
Grape-Nut- s and Poatum which he has
used for the last years. He mixes
Grape-Nut- s with Postum and says
they go fine together.
"For many years before I began to
eat drupe Nuts, I could not say that I
enjoyed life or knew what was to be
able to say am well.' I suffered
.greatly with constipation, but now my
habits are as regular as ever in my
life
"Whenever I make extra effort I
depend on Grape-Nut- s food and Just
fills the bill. I can think and write a
great deal easier."
"There's Reason." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
"The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
Uvr rend the above letterf irn
auiiriira Inw lime time. 1'lieyKcnulue, (rue, and full of tmiuna
hate re) !
The "Pennanf"
is won
"banner of
health" is ;ilw.iys won
by the person who
possesses a keen ap-
petite, enjoys perfect
digestion, whose
liver and bowels
regular. Get into
this "winner" class
at by the aid of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It is for Poor Appetite,
Sick Headache, Heart-
burn, Indigestion, Con-
stipation and Malaria.
60 years the leader
TONIC - TAKE GROVE'S
Standard Grove's Tasteless Equally
Valuable a General because Acts the
Malaria, Enriches
Whole System. Grown People Children.
as is on it well
properties is as as
is Tasteless It
vigor to
A appetizer. A StrenRthener.
should without
Tuberculosis,
a
Greek
dispensaries
Washington
representatives
less
baking
miller.
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Sleuthing.
"I asked her if her husband
smoked," said the woman with an
inquiring mind; "and what do you
think! She said she didn't know!"
"I don't see what difference 11
makes to you."
"Oh, I don't care whether he smokes
I wanted to know if he kisses her."
Washington Star.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Signature of AfUIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Something Else Again.
"How's the doctor today?"
' Gardener Very poorly, sir.
"Has he got a locum tenens?"
Gardener No, sir. I think he ha
got a touch of Influenza.
Uric Acid Is Slow Poison
Excess uric acid left in the blood by
weak kidneys, causes more diseases
than any other poison.
Among its effects are backache, head-
ache, dizziness, irritability, nervousness,
drowsiness, "blues," rheumatic attacks
and urinary disorders. Later effects
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease.
If you would avoid uric acid troubles,
keep your kidneys healthy. To stimu-
late and strengthen weak kidneys, use
Doan's Kidney Pills the best recom-
mended special kidney remedy.
A Missouri Case
. Mrf J.lVPomberton.
778 8. Larayotte St.,
Mimtiall, M " aayai
'My wbulo body waa
swollen with drop?.
1 had terrible back-acbo- s
and buadiu-bea-.
The kidney secre-
tions were In aw-
ful shape. I save
up hup and waa
ready to die.
Doan's Kidney
Pllla came to my
aid Juki In time
and I Improved
rapidly until 1 was
well. Today I am
In better health
than ever before."
Get Doaa'a at Any Store. 50c a Bos
DOAN'S WJiV
FOSTER M1LBUKN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never asW ifail. Purely vegeta
ble act surely saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaH aO A IalHBfll .aw I r KYbut gently
the liver. QRajlTTLE
Stop after JiWMLT llVER
dinner di-
stresscure '
W JHb C 1Indigestion,
Improve the complexion, brighten the eye.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL 1'Rlt.K,
Genuine must bear Signature
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 39-1- 91.
The Clovis News
The News I inting l ,ompnny
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
CloVis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3. 1879.
TERMS of subscription
One Year $1.00
Six Months 50
Heaven help the man who im-
agines he can dodge enemies
by trying to please everybody!
If such an individual ever suc-
ceeds pass him over this way
that we may have one look at
his mortal remains ere he van-
ishes away for surely this
earth cannot be his abiding
place. Now we do not infer
that one should be going
through this world trying to
find beams to knook and thump
his head against, disputing ev
ery man s opinion, fighting and
elbowing and crowding all who
differ from him. Thaf again,
is another extreme. Other peo-
ple have their opinions, so have
you. Don't fall into the error
of supposing they will respect'
you more for turning your coat
every day, to match the color of
theirs. Ex.
The assessments of New
Mexico are getting a close scru-
tiny. The railroad companies
thought that they were being
assessed too high in propor-
tion to the other taxpayers, and
began investigating. They put
experts into every county seat
in the state, and made an inves-
tigation. These experts went
through the registry of deeds,
and noted the value of the
property deeded. When the
consideration was nominal they
tried to find out what the actu-
al consideration was. If ascer-
tained it was taken into consid-
eration. If not found, :t was
not considered. So far during
1913 there were noted 1049
transfers of real estate, both
town lots and farming lands,
the total consideration being
$2,567,279. The tax returns
then were consulted and these
same pieces or iana were re-
turned at $468,043. or 18.2 per
cent of the value, while under
the law it should have been re
turned at one-thir- d of the value
or $855,759. The railroads have
given a copy of the report in
all its details, to the board of
equalization, and intimated it
was up to the board to do some-
thing in the way of equalizing.
Santa Fe Aids
Silo Movement.
The silo, one of the great
of the age has come to
stay, so far as farmers along
the Santa Fe railway are con-
cerned. The Santa Fe freight
department, which gets a heavy
volume of business from the
farm, is deeply interested in all
farm movements which have
for their object increased pro-
duction and general develop-
ment.
The Santa Fe recently inquir-
ed throughout its agricultural
territory about what the far-
mers thought of the silo, and
learned that the number of
silos constructed this year will
be more than 100 per cent great-
er than the number built in
1912. Iu many localities, "siio
days" have been designated
to enable farmers to consult
with experts on the subject.
The Santa Fe's agricultural
experts have been giving aid
to the cause in lectures, writ-
ings and actual demonstrations.
There now is no doubt in the
minds of farmers along the
Santa Fe, according to respon-
ses made to the inquiry sent
oul, that the silo is a valuable
help to their business, especially
in seasons when crops are
threatened by long spells of
dry weather. Socorro
Domestic Science Car
It is probable that the domestic
science and home welfare car
furnished and equipped under
supenntendency of representa
tives from the Extension Depart
ment, University of Texas, with
the Santa Fe System's "Educa
uonai special is proving more
attractive, especially to the
ladies, than all the remainder of
the train combined.
This car will be presided over
by Miss Stoltz.'us and Miss
Lowen, both standing prominent
among the educators of the en-
tire United States in their chosen
line. These lecturers will speak
exclusively to ladies, and at the
conclusion of their talks will dis-
tribute printed matter of value,
as reminders of the train's visit.
But while ladies especially are
concentrating their attention up-
on the car mentioned, men who
are seeking information along
other broad and worth while
lines will be giving heed to
lectures on better farming, live
stock, silos, poultry and other
matters.
Equipment has been provided
with which to demonstrate the
strong points brought out by the
lecturers. This has been chosen
and placed aboard the train with
a view to its dependability and
also its adaptability to the needs
of the people addressed.
It is to be hoped that the
citizens of Clovis and the entire
county will attend the lectures
at the train for their worth is
generally recognized by all who
have a knowledge of the charac
ter of the work designed for this
city and section.
Santa Fe Railroad
Has Prosperous Year
Chicago, Oct. 21 Actual earn-
ings of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad company for
the fiscal year ending June 30.
were $22,153,734, according to
the annual report made public
here today.
The report will be submitted
to the stockholders at their
annual meeting her" next Thurs-
day.
The actual earnings were an
increase of $2,463,493 over those
of 1912.
The report shows total oper-
ating revenue of $116,896,351, an
increase of $9,153,920 over last
year. Operating expenses were
$77,6425.34 or $6,369,332 over the
previous year. The amoun t pai d
out in dividends was $16,107,470
there being dividends of 5 per
cent on preferred stock and 6
per cent on common stock.
The railroad carried 26,061,611
tons of freight, an increase for
the year of 3,391,727 tons. It
carried 14.615,276 passengers,
an increase of 527,754.
Found. -- A watch. -- Owner
can have same by proving prop
erty and paying for this ad.
Call at this office.
I
BOSS
EARLY, HE BEGAN
PUTTING MONEY,
in the Bank
j
NOW HE'S THE B39
wmnraniwinii)
Young man, if you wish to be
YOUR OWN BOSS, start a bank ac-
count. Some day a business opportu-
nity will present itself and you will
have the money to take it. All big
fortunes began that way Once you
start, things
.
come easier each year.
When you need it, it will be where
you can get it to grab a good business
opportunity.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"
' lhc
First National Bank
of Clovis
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
No. 656.
Joe De Oliviera, Plaintiff, vs.
F. A. Hyde & Co., Defendant.
To the Defendant, F. A. Hyde
& Co:
You will hereby take notice
that suit has been filed and is
now pending in the District
Court of Curry County in which
Joe De Oliviera is plaintiff and
you the said F. A. Hyde & Co.
are defendant, and that said
cause is numbered 656 on the
civil docket of said Court, and
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and postoffice address
is Clovis New Mexico, is attor-
ney for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the objects of said suits are
as follows: To quiet title against
you to the following described
real estate, situated in Curry
County, New Mexico, to wit:
The N W 1-- 4 of S W 1-- 4 of Sec.
33, Twp. 6 N., R. 34 E. N. M. P.
M., and to have plaintiff decreed
the absolute owner in fee simple
of said real estate.
JbYou will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before
the 5th day of December. 1913,
plaintiff will take judgment by
default against you" and will
apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in his complaint filed
in said suit.
Witness my hand and seal of
said Court, this the 24th day of
October, 1913.
A. L. A WALT, County Clerk.(Seal)
GO
The state tax rate, amounting
to 13 6 mills on the dollar, was
fixed today by the state auditor,
W. G. Sargent. The 1912 rate
waa 13.5 mills. The tax valua-
tion of the state is $91,734,601,
an increase of over nineteen
millions over last year. The in-
creased rate is caused by thelarge increase in interest and
sinking fund charges due to
bond issues.
Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
If you want to contribute directly to the oc-
currence of capillary bronchitia and pneumonia,
cough medicine, that contain cndine, mor-
phine, heroine and other sedatives when you
have a cough or cold. An expectorant li ke
Chamberlain'. Couch Remedy is what is needed.
That clean, out the culture bed. or breeding
places for the germs of pneumonia and other
germ di.ea.es. That is why pneumonia never
results from a cold when Chamberlain'. Coughlicmndy is used. It ftas a world wide reputa-
tion for it. cures. It contains no morphine or
other sedative For sale by All Druggists.
IT IS A PLEASURE
to, us to be able to please our
customers. We give you the very
best at our command so that you
may know when you buy
GROCERIES
from us, that you get the best the
market affords. Any of our cus-
tomers will tell you that they are
pleased with our service. When
ordering, phone 25.
"The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"
HARVEY & MORRIS
"The Leading Grocers"
tyc--n BIUs STUDY
.00
ISRAEL SPARED, OR PASSED OVER
Exodu. 12)21-3- 1
.
of Man MM imI 10 or mtnltierti
untn, l it to minUtrr, n4 to girt HU Itft sRantom for many." Matthew tOM.
E tmth plague upon the Kftrp-Mmi- aCH for their persistent Injus-tice toward the Hebrews was
the death of their flrntborna
In every uuie there waa the
flrat-bor- n sou or daughter. The terrorbf aueh n night can better be Imagined
Than described.
In Scripture death la always repre-
sented us the enemy of mnn the pen-
alty of sin. The death seitenee . nine
upon our Ihut parents bemuse of sin,
and by the laws of heredity hns pass
d to all their children the human
family. Ths nible tells us that the
only hope for recovery Ilea In the fartthat God has
made prepara-
tions for t h
aatlsfactlon o f
Justice through
the death of jo
ans; and that
during Messi-
ah's rela;n t h
corse of death
shall be re-
moved.
What O o d
brought upon
the Egyptians In
thnt night was.
--r
In very Aoune fr
wim death.
then-fore- , merely the same penalty
that has i against nil mankind for
six thonsnnd years. The firat-born- s.
retiring In good henlth, vere corpses
before morning, the death sentence
coming upon them more suddenly than
It otherwise would have done.
This plugue did uot touch the homes
of the Isrnelites. Their Hrst-horn- s
were piixsed over, spared, by the A-
lmighty; hence the name Passover. By
Divine command the Israelites made
the anniversary of this event histori-
cal. Every Israelite shows his faith In
God and his confidence In this record
of Divine deliverance of his forefa-
thers, when he celebrated
Th. Passover's Real Meaning.
Israel's experiences in being passed
ver wore allegorical. As a type they
represented the experiences of God'a
Elect Spiritual Israel, God's saintly
people, gathered from all nations and
denominations. The chief members
came from Natural Israel, but no na-
tion can lay exclusive claims. It is
an elect class, chosen along the line
of character alone.
Spiritual Israel was represented In
the first-born- s of fleshly Israel, passed
over In that night The next morning
Israel went forth under the leader-
ship of the first-born- who subse-
quently became the priestly tribe, typ-
ically representing the Royal Priest-
hood, whose Royal High Priest is the
glorified Messiah.
Just as the first-born- s of Israel were
not the only ones seved from Egyptian
bondage, so the Church of the First-
borns (Hebrews 12:23) will not be Ihe
only ones saved from the bondage of
sin and death, symbolized by that
Egyptian bondaga The preservation
of the First-born- s Implies the deliver-
ance of the remainder
"Israel My First Born."
Blnce deliverance from the power of
sin and death was of God's grace, and
not an obligation of Justice, He had u
perfect right to determine Jong In ad-
vance that His blessings should reach
mankind through Abraham's Reed.
Unnoticed by the .lews, the Lord Indi-
cated that Abraham would have two
seeds; one a Heavenly, the other an
earthly. Tims He ssld, "Thy seed
shall be U as the stars of heaven,
and (2) ns tho snnd of the sen shore."
God. in His wisdom, did not explain
to Abraham the slgrriicairce of this
figurative statement vA. however, are
permitted to see the meaning even of
this feature of the Promise.
The stars represent the Heavenly
Seed or Abraham Messiah and His
Church. The sand of the sea shore
represents the vast multitude who will
nltlurftely be saved from ain and
death, and recovered to Divine favor
and everlasting life In the Messianic
Kingdom. God's providences wore to
the Jew first as respects spiritual prlv
lieges, and, will be to the Jew first as
respects earthly privileges Hestitu-tto- n
to human perfection
First-Born- s Hood-Protecte-
Let us not (all to not that Divine
favor toward the first-born- s of Israel
was not without blood. Indeed, the
whole lesson of the Old Testament
Scriptures Is thst "without the shed-
ding of blood there is no remission" of
sins. The Israelites took a lamb of
the first year
without spot, kill-
ed It and sprinkled
Its blood upon the
door posts andslintels of their
houses, sod ate
the flesh within.
As the Passover
was typical, so
also ware the
lamb and the
snrinkled blood
euted Jesus the Iamb of God His
death was for the sins of humanity
Christ died not merely for the Church,
but, aa the Scrlpturea declare, for the
Ins of the whole world
The Church Is passed over In this"
night of sin. especially saved In ad
vance of the others, through the mer-
it of the Blood That the Blood cov-er- a
more than the First-born- s Is
shown by the fact that In the type It
was sprinkled not merely upon the
first-boms- , hut upon the bouse, ns in
diluting the Household of Faith.
Notice of Suit
IN THE DISTRICT OURT OF
CURRY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No. 679
Chas, E. Dennis, receiver for
American Bank & Trust Co., vs
John R. Anderson, defendant.
To the defendant, John R. And-
erson:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed in the District
Court of Curry County. New
Mexico, in which Chas. E. Den-
nis, Receiver for the American
Bank & Trust Co. is plaintiff and
you. the said John R. Anderson
are defendant, and that said suit
isnuniber 679 on the civil docket
of said court, and that Harry L.
Patton, whose business and post-offic- e
address is Clovis, Now
Mexico, is attorney for the
piaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the object of said suit is to
recover judgment acainst you
in Ihe sum of $2380.09, costs, in-
ter est and attorney's fees on ac-
count of two certain notes exe-
cuted by you to said American
Bank & Trust Co.. and that the
following desciibed real estate
belongs to you, situated in Curry
Countv, New Mexico, has been
levied upon and attached in said
suit, to wit: Lot 15 in block 35
in the Original Town of Clovis,
and Lots 15 and 16 in block 22
and Lots 12, 13. 14. 15 and 16 in
block 26 in Clovis Place an Ad-
dition to said town of Clovis.
You w ill further take notice
that unless you appear or answer
in said suit on or before the 5th
da&of Decenmber, 1913, judg-
ment will be rendered against
you in said action and said prop-
erty will be sold to satisfy the
same, and said plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the re-
lief prayed for in his complaint
filed in said suit.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said Court, this the 24th day
of October, 1913.
A. L. Awalt, County Clerk.
(Seal)
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court ofCurry County, New Mexico.
Chas. E. Dennis, Receiver for
American Bank & Trust Co.,
Plaintiff, vs. J. H. Ritter, De-
fendant.
No. 674.
To the Defendant, J. H. Ritter:
You will hereby take notice
that a suit has been filed and is
now pending in the District
Court of Curry county, New
Mexico, in which Chas. E.
Dennis, as Receiver for Ameri-
can Bank & Trust Co. is plain-
tiff, and you, the said J. H.
Ritter are defendant, and that
said suit is numbered 674 on
the civil docket of said court,
and that Harry L. Patton,
whose business and postoffice
addr ess is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the object of said suit is
to recover judgment against
you in the sum of $3675.99 on
account of overdraft owed by
you to said bank and on account
of a certain promissory note exe-
cuted by you, payable to said
bank, together with costs, in-- 1
terest and attorney's fees, and
that the following described
real estate belonging to you, sit-
uate in Curry County, New
Mexico, has been levied upon
and attached in said suit, to-wi-
Lot 8. block 3, in the original
town of ClovR
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, or an-
swer in said suit on or before
the 5th day of December, 1913,
judgment will be rendered
against you in said action and
said real estate will be sold to
satisfy the same, and said
plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief prayed for in
his complaint filed in said suit.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said Court, this the 24th day
of October, 1913.
A. L. Awalt.(Seal)' County Clerk.
Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to praciice as
agent before U. S Land
Office and departments at
Washington.
Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.
Office in
News Building
Clovis, New Mexico.
Railroad
Time Table
No.
113.. Ar. from Chicagp, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaritlo
and points east 10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep. fcr Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:20 a.m.
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carls-
bad, Roswell and Portales
. 10:55 a. m.
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east 11:45 a. m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaril-
lo and points east 12:05 a. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25 a. m.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose and points west
4:30 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o- ff 4:35 a. m.
Get your Groceries at the
Clovis Feed Store. Stanfield &
Gryder will titat jtu light, t
The nlmaant purgative effect produced by
Chamberlain' Tablets and the healthy condition
of body and mind which they create make on
feel joyful. For sale by All Druggists.
mm
5 Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
, them on short no-
il tice.
1
See us at once!
The
1
"l
f
.
Unon Mortgage Co. i
Santa Fe "Educational Special"
At Clovis Monday Nov. 17, 8:15 to 10 a. m,
AtTevico Mon. Nov. 17. 11:15 to 1245 p. m.
At Portales Thursday Nov. 13, 8 to 9:45 a. m.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Drmestic Science, Poultry, Dairy-
ing, Silos and Better Farming. '
EQUIPMENT: One coach for ladies' meetings, equipped
and handled by representatives of the Extension Depart-
ment Texas University, Austin, Texas. One car with poul-
try including chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks, and poul-
try equipment. One car with dairy cows and dairy equip-
ment. Three fl it cars with silo models and silage machin-
ery One extra coach for meetings. Two extra cars. Mak-
ing a train of nine cars.
EVERYTHING FREE: Every man and woman is invited.
The train will come, rain or shine.
WE HAVE IT
Just what you want in
Fresh Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables,
The Blue Front. Phone 36 Next door to P. O.
Clovis Cash Grocery
Bert Curless High Gradeand Artistic
Train.
Produce.
Co.
House Painting
Interior Finishing. Decorating! Tinting,' Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
PHONE 254 - CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
Fleming Insurance Agency
"1 "
Fire Insurance, Bonds
and Rentals.
Complete A stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Ser-
vice and Accuracy and your
CLOVIS,
PROTECTION
NEW MEXICO.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112 2 South Main St. Clovis, New Mexico.
G V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.
DC 3 HO
Night Phone 38.
3C 30
Coal Coal Coal
Rockvale, Colo. Fancy Lump
Gallup Select Etc
Let us be your dealer in COAL and WOOD.
Prompt delivery sasured. Phone your orders to
No. 206. j
I M. L. McCluskey I
131 1 1 1 El i ii r5
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BUTTONS IN VARIETY
DISTINGUISH I NO MARK OF COM-
ING SEASON'S GOWNS.
Wonderful Assortment of the Decora-
tive Onee Are Shown, and No
Coetume la Complete Without
the Fullest Quota.
Until one examines a drees In detail
It la not recognized how Important a
part buttone are playing In the pre-
vailing modes, or what Interesting a
may be accomplished with them.
The shops display a wonderful assort-
ment of decorative buttons, and very
often these are responsible for the suc-
cess of otherwise simple frocks. Self
covered ones are atlll used, but their
glory la distinctly dimmed by the more
artistic examples In China, crystal,
cloisonne and all the metals, In each
of which the variety Is overwhelming-
ly great.
In the pretty frock of the accom-
panying sketch the buttons are not by
any means the least feature. They
are medium sized balls of silver oddly
arranged on sleeves and skirt.
The frock itself Is of plaited white
crepe de chine and has a novel ar-
rangement of the sash, which la of
black charmeuse, wide and crush-
ed about the waist, with a
f V
short overlapping loop to the
hip, another almost to the knee, and
one longer end embroidered and fur-
nished with tassels, reaching well
down the skirt.
The sleeves are cut In one with' the
yoke of the' blouse, and to this the
plaited front and back portions are at-
tached In an arched line under a d
cording. The round neck has
a narrow fichu collar of net and the
ruffles at the wrist are of net.
The skirt consists of two short
platted crepe de chine flounces and a
plain lower part, which Is the founda-
tion skirt and trimmed with an
border done In black. Some of
this black design is applied to the
sleeves around the elbow where It puffs
between the buttoned upper and lower
parts.
Roae and Yellow Both Leading Shades.
Rose and yellow shades from ' the
palest pink and lemon to the damask
red and coppery yellows lead the way
among colors in the newest silks and
satins, corded crepes de sole and other
fashionable fabrics, while among the
materials which will make some of
the prettiest of garden party and
afternoon frocks are the many varie-
ties of chine and pompadour crepe
silks and delalneB patterned with the
little floral bouquets that were popular
In the COb.
The woman, however, who has but a
limited dress allowance or who Is
short, would be wiser to have her tailor-
-made of oue material only, und if
for afternoon wear It night be of soft
broche crepe or eorded silk, If not of
chiffon moire.
Winged Creatures on Parasols.
Rirds are one of the artistic and
beautiful subjects for parasol designs.
One charming parasol shows a flock
of birds in black Chantiliy lace fly-
ing over a light silk ground. An-
other shows circles of bluebirds and
butterflies forever flying about the
edge of a white silk background.
CLOVIS, NfiW MEXICO, NE W-- S
TRIMMINGS MAKE THE GOWN
Plain Gray Cotton Voile Set Off by
Handeome Arrangement of
Pink and White.
A charming Idea la the color scheme
of thta plain gi cotton voile with
trimming of pink
and white. A con-
tinuous band of
pink and whits
cotton embroid-
ery outlines the
bottom of the el-
bow sleeve, con-
tinues over the
shoulder and
forma a
neck beneath a
yoke of white
tulle crossed sur-
plice fashion and
fastened with tiny
pink buttons. The
neck and sleeves
are piped with
pink, the latter
being softened by
two-inc- h pleated
frill of net. The
crushed girdle is
of pink and gray
silk. The skirt is cut In two pieces
and Is plain except for groups of
pink buttons.
MOST SUITABLE FOR HOUSE
Hardy Fern an Ornament That Will
Show Its Beauty for Many
Months.
The hardy fern with glossy leaves Is
a much better plant for the table than
the delicate fernlike ferns. It be-
comes a "life struggle" for any vari-
ety of fern in the dry and heated at-
mosphere of a house, and so one
should select only the hardiest for ta-
ble decoration.
It 'la well to be sure that there are
enough holes in the receptacle in
which the fern la planted to afford
good drainage.
Ferns thrive best In a moist atmos-
phere, and this congenial atmosphere
can, with very little trouble, be pro-
vided for even the table fern. Have
a case made of four pieces of window
glass set in a wooden frame, sufficient-
ly large to cover one or more- ferns
without brushing their sensitive
fronds. After sprinkling the leaves
(do not pour water on the soil in this
instance) plentifully with water, place
the case, which has no bottom, over
the fern, and allow it to remain thus
over night. In the morning take the
fern out and place near an open win-
dow for a few minutes, so that it may
"breathe" the fresh air. A small
glass showcase, a large glass bowl or
an aquarium would, of course, serve
the same purpose.
FOR HOLDING THE MATCHES
Handy Box That May Be Made an Or-
nament with a Little Time
and Work.
A box of matches should find a
place In every room, and if it is fixed
to the wall near the fas bracket, espe-
cially In bedrooms. It will always be
at hand when needed. The little hold-
er we show here Is very easy to make;
It has a foundation of cardboard cut
about eight inches long and three
and one-hal- f Inches wide. Cover the
card with some pretty pieces of silk
or satin and bind the edges all round
with ribbon; for our model, ribbon
with plcot edge was used, the little
plcots giving a nice finish. Turn one
end sharply up about three Inches,
then in the spaces at sides put a
wedge shaped piece of silk bound at
top with ribbon, It can be d
tubide tiie holder; the width of the
wedge at top Bliould be enough to al
low of the box being slipped easily
Into the holder. A bow of ribbon with
loops by which it may be suspended
is sewn to the top.
Japanese Lampshade.
A .novel and attractive lampshade
comes from Japan. The frame is
made of white wood lacquered black
and the lining Is of heavy paper pat-
tern with attractive designs of flow-
ers and birds.
Br"
MELIS8A WILL HAVE NO MEGILPS
ABOUT THE HOUSE.
Mrs. Merriwid took off her big, fusty
hat and sent it Bklmmtng to the dav-
enport, with har habitual, careless
ease, and then slipped out of her long
fur coat, revealing a costume that elic-
ited a little squeal of astonishment
from her maternal maiden aunt Jane.
It was certainly bizarre In coloring
and remarkable as to its draping, that
costume.
"You don't mean to say you wore
that, Melissa?" Raid Aunt Jane.
"I certainly did, darling," replied
Mrs. Merriwid. "Why do you ask?"
"Oh, for no reason In particular, my
dear," said Aunt Jane; "only you
won't mind my saying that I hope you
kept your coat on."
"Dearie," returned Mrs. Merriwid,
equably, "I never mind anything you
say. I know that even your harshest
criticisms of my conduct are uttered
wholly and solely for my good and
with a view to my Improvement All
the same, loved one, your remark by
trays the fact that you are hopelessly
Philistine and nave never made a
serious study of the clinging and the
cadaverous In art. I'm afraid, dearie.
you don't even know what art is."
"PerhapB I don't," said Aunt Jane,
8nappily.
"Well, don't lose any sleep over It,
Mr.
loved one," said Mrs. Merriwid.
"There are whole communities in the
tame fix. I gather from what Mr. Me-
gilp says that there aren't twenty-fiv- e
people In Chicago who are capable of
recognizing art. There were about fif-
teen of them at the tea. I felt all
swelled up with the distinction be-
ing among thein. to say nothing of the
attentions Mr. Megilp paid me."
"I wouldn't encourage him, Melissa."
said Aunt Jane.
"Genius should always bo encour
aged, dearie," declared Mrs. Merriwid.
"It's our duty to encourage it."
"The question is, is be a genius?"
Aunt Jane asked.
"Mercy! I should say he was," said
Mrs. Merriwid. "If you had been at
that tea and seen his studio and his
pictures, not to mention his
you wouldn't dream of doubting it. It
he hasn't the divine fire, I'll be willing
to bet ho finds It chilly In the winter.
There wasn't the first sign of a radia-
tor In the room. We all kept pretty
close to the samovar and the warmor
tinted canvases, however, and there
was onj heated argument on art, so
we didn't suffer especially. The argu-
ment was started over Matdgood's pic
turos. The only Philistine present
Bald they were delightful, and 'here
was a general movement the kind of
a movement you'll notice on the street
when two dogs begin to light.
Megilp was just telling me something
pretty about my gown, but he wade a
sort of bound to pick up the gage of
battle and left his compliment broken
off short.
" Delightful, perhaps,' he said, with
deadly calm and poisonous pollteueea
Delightful It may be; but, my dear sir,
do you couslder that sort of thing
art?'
" '1 supposed It was.' said the Phil-
istine. 'The critics seem to think his
coloring Is extraordinarily fine.'
' Nearly everybody shivered at that.
You'd have thought some one bad left
an outside door open There were six
distinct shrugs, and one lady with a
sinuous neck said: 'Oh, the critics!'
In just the tone Mr. Prosit used to say
' And you can't deny his super
Suitors of
Merriwid
KENNETT s
drawing,' the Philistine continued.
'Oh, the fellow can draw,' Mr. Me-
gilp adtmlted, with a lofty smile. 'So
can an automobile designer. But we
were speaking of art.'
" 'Well, there's sentiment and ap-
peal and human Interest in his pic-
tures,' said the Philistine. 'I may be
wrong, but I consider '
"That was as far as ho got. They
fell on him en masse and choked htm
with relative proportions and values
and Burne-Jone- s and Idealism and mid-
dle distances and high lights and at-
mosphere until he couldn't do any-
thing but gasp and look at them with
dumb pleading eyes. But he deserved
it He ought to have known better.
To even mention Maidgood In the
presence of Mr. Megilp, not to speak
of Mr. Bllvvy and Mr. Klem and Mr.
Blodman, who were also present, was
honestly about the limit. Even I know
better than that."
"I'm sure I wouldn't," said Aunt
Jane.
"Auntie, dear,'" jald Mrs. Merriwid.
"That vandal Maidgood paints his
things Just the way they are. He Isn't
ashamed to have green grass and blue
sky In his landscapes, and his sheep
actually look like sheep, and when It
comes to the female form divine, he'll
make curves when he could just as
well do thegj In straight lines and an-
gles. Then he uses either brushes or
a pallette knife to apply his paint, In-
stead of a plasterer's trowel, and the
worst thing of all is that he sells his
pictures for real money and quite a lot
of it. Just to look at the man you'd
know htm for the panderer to a de-
based taste that he Is. He might be
a stockbroker or a banker for all the
distinction there Is In his dress. As
different from dear Mr. Megilp with
his cunning blonde beard and his loose
flowing peacock-blu- necktie as any-
thing you can Imagine. Auntie, just
think how perfectly lovely it would be
to own a being In brown velveteen like
Mr. Megilp, to sustain and inspire him
and pose for him and tie his neckties
and soothe his agitated spirits when
loathsome realist got an honorable
mention! And he could design all my
gowns."
"Melissa, my dear," said Aunt Jane.
"You can't scare mo a bit. But, hon-
estly, what did you have that awful
dress made for?"
"To tell the truth, dearie," said Mrs.
Merriwid, "I Intended It for the Dry-salter-
association masquerade ball.
I'm going to Impersonate an Easter
Illy. Only," she added, with a down-
ward glance, "I'll have to have the
stem let out considerably If 1 do any
dancing."
(Copyright, 1913, by W. C lapman.)
Surely Impossible.
A wag the other day denied that
John Bunyan was the authur of "The
Pilgrim's Progress." Being vehement-
ly contradicted, said he, "I
question even if he contributed to the
work; for it is impossible tnat a bun-
ion could contribute to any pllgrlus
progress."
heir Turn Now.
Father ''I am sorry to have to say,
my son, that from what I hear about
town you must be running Into
debt." Son "You are mistaken, sir
I am already In debt; my creditors
are doing all the running "
Accidents on British Streets.
cur In tbe whole of Great Uritaln
About 100 street accidents a day oo--
"To 8ay Nothing of the Attentions Megilp Paid Me."
of
guests,
Mr.
"Nay,"
HOT SPRIKaS, ARKANSAS
Rented tends Constipation
Don't worry and don't take CalomeL
Put your sluggish .Liver In floe con-
dition and get rid of tick headache,
biliousness and dizziness.
Get a box of the famous HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTON8 of any
worthy druggist 25 cents.
Gentle, blissful, wonderful workers
they surely are: take one and
free the bowels from poisonous waste
and gas. You'll feel bright and happy
tomorrow.
There's nothing on earth so good
for Constipation and stubborn liver.
Free Sample of HOT SPRINGS
LIVER BUTTONS from Hot Springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
General Directions.
Mrs. Youngwlfe How do you make
mince pie?
Mrs. Matron Oh, out of anything!
Judge.
Not Fit For Ladles
Public sentiment should be against It,
and we believe it is: there can be no rea-
son why ladies should have to suffer with
headnohes and neuralgia, especially when
Hunt's Lightning Oil gives such prompt
relief. It is simply a question of getting
the ladies to try it. All druggists Mil
Hunt's Lightning Oil in 28c and SOo
The Sensation.
Knlcker These are said to be
times of great moral uplift!
Bocker I know It; but I don't like
to ride In an elevator all the time.
Judge.
Not an Improvement.
Bacon And has your neighbor done
anything to Improve the neighbor-
hood?
Egbert I should say not. He's just
bought his son a cornet.
Industry Dsnlsd.
"Your husband says he has to sit
at a desk all day."
"Yes," replied the energetic woman;
"but most of the time he keeps his
feet on the desk."
Self Evident Fact
"Are you going to attend Mrs.
Snapper's musicals?"
"Do you observe any strong armed
Individuals propelling me by main
force in the direction of Mrs. Snap-
per's villa?"
"I do not"
"Then you may surmise that I am
not going to attend Mrs. Snapper's
muslcale."
Reminding Him.
The engagement was broken.
"And so It Is all over?" spake a sym-
pathetic friend.
"Yea," answered the "she
Bald she would never have anything
to do with me again."
"Then why this distraught meln,
seeing that the damsel appealed not
unto thee?"
"She writes to me every day asking
me to try to forget her."
Turkish Crops All Good.
Turkish crops this year are to be
exceptionally good. In the farmer dis-
tricts the crops have already been
gathered In and In the hilly parts of
Asia Minor a beginning Is now being
made. Although nearly all the males
capable of bearing arms In Asia Minor
were called to the front, 20 per cent
more land was put under cultivation
that In 1912 and many of the grain
crops will be four or five times as big
as last-year- .
From
Our Ovens
To
, Your Table
Untouched by human
hands
Post
Toasties
the aristocrat of Ready-to-Serv- e
foods.
A table dainty, made of
white Indian com presen-
ting delicious flavour and
wholesome nourishment in
new and appetizing form.
1 he steadily increasing sale
of this food speaks volumes
in behalf of its excellence.
An order for a package of
Post Toasties from your
grocer will provide a treat for
the whole family.
"The Memory Lingers'
Fontuni Cereiil nmaii., I lmlteSUtll Creek, mulligan
PROPER CARE OF RUGS ANNOYED AT HIS GOOD LUCK
LENGTH OF LIFE DEPENDS ON
HOW THEY ARE TREATED.
Vacuum Cleaner Hat Dona Much to
Preserve the Appearance of Floor
Coverlnge In Helping to Pre-
eerve the Nap.
The vacuum cleaner la really a boon
to the oriental rag. The nap li thor-
oughly cleaned without being pulled
out, aa it la aometlmea pulled out
when ruga are beaten. Even a vac-Mu-
cleaner should be used on fine
fugs with care, and It should be rolled
ap and down the rug with the nap
rather than across It
It la, of couree, desirable to have
oriental rugs perfectly clean. The
Idea that they look older or more
artistic when they are soiled Is ab-
oard. But clean them carefully. Once
a year wash them with wool soap and
warm water and dry them evenly, ao
that they will lie flat and XTTthly
on the floor. And alwaya aweep them
gently, though thoroughly. In the
winter, when there la snow, sprinkle
It over them when you are bruahlng
them and watch the colore regain a
marvelous freshness.
The autumn is a good time to repair
rugs. If there are moth holes in
oriental rugs have them mended by
a professional. If the fringe is ragged
and rough trim it evenly. If the sel-
vage edges are worn, overhand them
before they become really ragged.
Careful attention prolongs the life
of a rug as nothing else can prolong
It. The ordinary wear and tear ol
years will not bring about half aa
many bad results as will the neglect
of a eingle month or season.
Baked Fish With Dressing.
Take rock cod or other fish weigh
Ing two or three pounds, clean, rinse
and wipe dry. Rub the fleh outside
and in with salt and pepper and fill
with the following dressing: A large
cupful of fine bread crumbs, one-quarte-r
of a teaspoonful of salt and the
same quantity of Bage, If liked, a pinch
of pepper and one onion chopped fine.
Moisten with milk and a tablespoonful
of melted butter. Bind the fish with
a piece ofstrlng and put into a pan
with a piece of butter the size of a
a walnut. Lay on the flBh three 01
four slices of salt pork, over which
pour two tablespoonfuls of tomato cat
aup and two of hot water. Bake one
hour, basting frequently.
Silver and Gold Pie.
For the silver part take a large
white potato, peel and grate It into e
deep plate. Add the Juice and grated
rind of a lemon, the beaten white 01
an egg, a cup of white sugar and s
cup of cold water. Stir well togethei
and bake in a single crust in a dlsb
deep enough to hold twice the quan
tity of the silver part. Make a cub
tard of one cup of milk, teaspoon ol
cornstarch, one egg, sugar to taste and
flavor with grated nutmeg or sherry
wine. Pour over the silver layer and
return to the oven and cook until
done you may finish with a m
rlngue if you wish,-o- serve without.
Beef Soup.
This is a recipe which I think will
be new to most every reader. Take
one pound of stew meat (beef; cut in
cubes, a bunch of beets, peeled and
quartered, and a good-size- d onion; put
all In the kettle and cover with water.
When it has been boiling about an
hour add enough lemon juice or vine-
gar to make sweet and sour. Cook
until bets are tender. Season to
taste.
For Colored Clothes.
If a glossy starch is added to the or
dlnary lump starch used for dark
prints the pieces can easily be Ironed
on the right side without making any
visible change in the appearance ol
the material, which Is noticeable when
ironing dark red, blue and black pieces
especially.
Worth Knowing.
If one uses a great deal of malted
milk It is a wise plan to buy the larg-
est or hospital size Jar, not only be-
cause of the economy in price, but
because of varied uses to which the
Jars may be put when emptied. For
keeping cereals, cornmeal or other
dry groceries nothing better could be
devised.
For Tough Fowls.
Add a pinch of salerntus or a little
vinegar to the water In which they
are cooking.
For Burnt 8teet.
Should you ever bavo trouble with
the bright parts of a kitchen range
turning black from the heat, you will
rind that If you use a cloth dipped In
vinegar, rubbing, the blackened parti
with it, the brightness will be re
stored.
Baked Lamb Chops.
Take as many thick slices as are
needed for the meal, place In a par
with a little water, lay a thin slice ol
oulon on each, season with salt and
.pepper and bake till done.
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Traveler's Railing at the Perversity
of Fata, aa Related by Senate
Tillman.
Senator Tillman rashly declared
some time ago that the trying of
chicken was a lost art In Washington,
and ever since that day he has been
deluged with Washington fried chick-
en by parcel post Ha had no idea
that Washington housewives war so
sensitive.
"I am now converted." ha said re-
cently. "I now admit that Washing-
ton fried chicken is superb. But still
every mall brings me more and more
pullets and capons and yearlings. My
case Is as hopeless as the commu-
ter's.
"A commuter was In a dreadful
wreck. The collision had been bead
on, four coaches were telescoped,
flames burst forth, the shrieks and
groans of the dying mingled with the
hiss of escaping steam and the roar
of the fire.
"The commuter, black aa a coal,
was dragged out by the feet from un-
der a mound of charred and mangled
corpses.
"A physician bent over him anx-
iously.
"Are you hurtT" he asked.
"The commuter opened his eyes and
stretched himself. Then, rising, he
snarled:
" 'Hurt? Me? Of course I ain't,
hurt! I never am! I can't bel I
carry an accident insurance policy.' "
Washington Post.
One Obstacle to Happiness.
"No," declared the young man, with
a touch of sadness In his voice "It
may be that some day I may be hap-
py, but at present It is beyond me."
His companions were Interested.
"There Is a girl I love dearly," he
continued. "She would have me if I
ashed her, but I dare noL I really
cannot marry and live on $10,000 a
year."
Consternation and pity were deplete
ed on the faces of his friends.
"You can't marry on flO.000 a
year?" asked one. "Why not?"
"Why not?" echoed the youth.
'Simply because I haven't the
ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
Falmouth, Ky. "Two years ago I
was troubled with akin and scalp
troubles. I would have plmpleB that
would break out and form sores on
my face and head, with terrlblo Itch-
ing. The eczema on my face and
head Itched and burned and when I
scratched It, It made sores and I
was very disfigured for the time be-
ing. My head became so sore I could
not touch It with a comb; It became
a mass of sores. My hair fell out
gradually. "
"I was afflicted about a year before
I used Cutlcura Soap and Ointmenf
and after using them three weeks I
was getting better and In less than
three months, after using eight cakea
of Cutlcura Soap and five boxes of
Cutlcura Ointment, I was completely
cured of eczema." (Signed) Frank
Vaatlne, Dec. 12, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv,
In the Singular.
George Ade, at the Chicago Ath-
letic club, listened to a youth's pas-
sionate panegyric on love.
"Walt till you've married her," said
Mr. Ade. "Walt till you've been mar-
ried to her fifteen or twenty years.
Then you'll be like Sinnlckson.
"Slnnickson's wife looked up from
a novel the other evening and said
dreamily:
" 'I've been thinking, dear, of our
courtship those ecstatic days!"
"'Humph!' said Sinnlckson, shaking
his fat, bald head. 'That ecstatic
daze, you mean.'"
Just Like Her.
"He had his wife talk Into a grapho-phon- e
to remind him of her while she
was awfly."
"He carried out the illusion perfect-
ly," said a neighbor. "He kept it go-
ing all the time." Loulsvile
Severe Rheumatism
Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning
Oil cured my wife of a severe case of
Rheumatism and my friend of tooth-
ache. I surely believe It Is good for
all you claim for It. A. R. Stringer.
S5 and 60c bottles. All dealers. Adv.
His Reformation.
TJpllfter Aren't you ashamed to ask
for money?
Weary Willie I got six months far
taking It without asking.
Cleaner than the Cracker Barrel
L-.-W. SODA
Crackers
No more ordinary "bulk crackers for
youl Pass right by the dusty, handled,
open barrel next the kerosene can and say, "I
want Sunshine L--W Sodas the big 25c box."
Then you'll get your crackers fresh, crisp and flaky.
Then youTl get the big, triple-seale- d package that
keeps the delicious flavor in and dust, odors and
moisture our. At your grocer s.
EIGHT-HOU- R SYSTEM FOR HIM
One Wonders What This
Farmer Old With the Rest
of His Time.
"Farmers, thank goodness, take life
a little easier, thanks to their various
unions and combinations, than they
used to do."
The speaker was John H. Kimble of
Port Deposit, secretary of the Farm-
ers' National congress, an organiza-
tion of 11,000,000 farmers. He con
tinued:
"Farmers are not nowadays like old
Cornelius Husk. A new hand Bald to
the old man one morning in the har-
vest season:
" T suppose you believe In the eight-hou- r
system, Corney?'
"
'That's what I do,' grunted old
Corn Husk, as he swung his pitch-
fork vigorously. 'Eight hours In the
forenoon, eight hours In the' after-
noon, and two or three hours over-
time after supper in the hay and har-
vest season that's my system.' "
Fishing for Fish.
Many people there are who delight
In Just fishing for fish. Such a one
as John Quincy Adams. The story
was told by one of his clients, whose
case was to be tried on a certain
morning, that he could not get his
counsel to leave his fishing boat ex-
cept long enough to write a note to
the Judge which read: "Dear Judge
For tin: sake of Izaak Walton please
continue my case unutil Friday. "The
smelt are biting, and" I can't leave."
And the Judge having read the noto,
announced to the court: "Mr. Adams
Is detained on important business."
Christian Herald.
No, It Wasn't Lost.
"Tom," said the head of the firm
to the new assistant, "the bookkeeper
sayu you've lost the key to the safe
and that he can't get at the books."
"I only lost one of them, sir. You
gavo me two, you know. Just In case
one should get lost"
"I know. Have you the duplicate?"
"No, sir, I haven't; but It Isn't lost.
I took care that It shouldn't be. It's
in u safe place."
"Where Is It?"
"In tho safe, sir!"
Paw Knows Everything.
vVlllle Paw. when a baby gets sick,
why do they call tho doctor?
I 'aw To euro it, my son.
Willie Well, why don't they send
for the curate Instead of the doctor?
Paw You go to bed, Willie. Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.
When a man has a cold In the head
he needs a sheet. But a girl can
make out with a handkerchief as big
as a postage stamp.
joOSE-WlXE- a
JISCUIT (pMPANT
Bakers of Sunthtaa
Biscuits
Its Proper Designation.
"Is that what you call a dirigible?"
"No, It faint. It's whatcher call a
b'loon."
It has gotten so that a girl isn't
considered a good dancer if she can't
throw her hips out of Joint and then
throw them back again.
No thoughtful person uses liquid blm. It's
a pinch of blue In a large boitle of water.
Ask for Red Cr-jn- Ball Blue. Adv.
Some candidates can't dlstlngufsh
between a dust storm and a landslide.
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Miss Isn't there Mrs.
Skinner here boarders?
HI Hubbcl takes boarders,
ma'am, Bhe keep 'em.
Puck.
Foley Kidney Succeed
are good bonest
that cannot help kid.
ney and bladder and
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the Try now
for and permanent help.
DISTEMPER Fever& Fever
Pm r Mire am. ifU! ve i.reveritlvo. no matter Iinw horn at aiiv aire aro Infattfli
or "extiwl." Llqul'i. ulren on the toniruo ; acta ou the ItloOtl mil llantU: expel tha
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS.
Winchester Repeating Shotguns are
not only safe to shoot, but sure to
shoot. They are easy to or un-
load, to down or put together,
and and in every
way. That's why the U, S. Ordnance
Board endorsed them as being safe,
strong and simple. Over
sportsmen are using them.
Stick to a Winchester and You Won't Get Stuck
Winchette' Cans and Winchester Ammunition tht Red Unf
Brand arc tor Bach Other and Sold Everywhere WW
W. DOUGLAS
3.QO $3S50 S4-.0-
4..5Q AND $B.oo
SHOES
FOR MEN WOMEN
BEST BOYS SHOES in the WOULD
$2.60 and $3.00.
The largest makers of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
in the world.
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5(1 alines. Juil HI in stvu
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because they a med-
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If w. L. Dongitts shoes are not for isle In your vicinity, order
fioui ilia ami save the middleman a profit.
ior every mumiierui ine lamuy, at an inii,Paronl Poet, postage free. Wrilefiir I lluatrntclt'utuloar. 11 will ahuw you bow to order by mall,
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Wedding Bell..
On Friday last at the Baptist
parsonage, occurred the wed-
ding of Miss Margarete Morri-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
0. V. Morrison to Carl Hamil-
ton, at high noon.
Rev. Milton Reece spoke the
words which united the two
hearts for the remainder of
Hfe'h journey.
The bride was attired in a
beautiful white basket weave
serge. She is one of Clovis
prettiest and most popu-
lar girls, having resided in our
city for the past three and one
half years and numbers her
friends by her acquaintances.
The groom is employed as fire-
man for the Santa Fe. He is
well and favorably known, in
Clovis.
Immediately after the cere-
mony the bridal couple return-
ed to the home of the bride's
parents where an elegant wed-
ding dinner was served.
The many friends of the
happy couple wish them a long,
pleasant and prosperous life,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton will
make their home at Belen, N. M.
Mr. Carl Galloway and Miss
May Reamer were married in
Farwell, Saturday. Mr. Gal-
loway is employed at the Jour-
nal office and is a young man of
promising career. His bride
is one of Clovis' most accom-
plished young ladies. The new-
ly weds have the good wishes
of all as they embark on life's
voyage together. Mr. and Mrs.
Galloway will make their home
in Clovis.
Rev. W. R. Evans and fam-
ily left today for El Paso, Texas
where Bro. Evans will enter
upon his duties as pastor of
the Highland Park Methodist
church. Bro. Evans and his
estimable family will be great-
ly missed by their many Clovis
friends who wish them health
and happiness in their new
home.
John Stubb left Monday for a
couple weeks visit in Miami.
Texas.
Miss Joyce Norby, of Melrose
was married this week, in Al-
buquerque to Rev. J. H. Hen-dri- x.
They will reside in
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
BEACON SHOES
For Men, a complete line
of tan buttons, gunmetal
vici in both lace and but-
ton. This is a "union
made" shoe,
Priced $3.50 to $5.00
McElwain Shoes in black
and tan, also good line of
Whitehouse Shoes in all
new styles,
Priced $2.50 to $5.00
Our line of Men's Work
Shoes is the largest and
best in Clovis. Every pair
guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction,
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
Boy's work shoes
$2.00 and $2.50
Buster Brown and Bullet
Shoes $2.50 and $3.00
LUIKART CO.
Methodist Church
has New Pastor.
Rev. J J. Golden, of Miss-
issippi, has been named pastor
of the Methodist church, in
Clovis for the ensuing year, and
Rev. Mosser of Albuquerque,
will take the place of Bro.
Cochran as presiding elder for
this district. Rev. W. R. Ev
ans has been assigned to the
Highland Park church, of El
Paso.
A Marvelous Escape
"My little buy bad a marvelous escape."
writes P. F. Bastiam f Prince Albert. Cape
of Good Hope. "It occurred In the middle of
,the n.ght. He got a very severe attack of
croup. A luck would have it. I had a larre
bottle of Chamberlain' s Cough Remedy In the
house. After following tye dirrctions for an
hour and twenty minutes he was through all
danger. Sold by All Druggists.
U. S. Commissioner's Office
W.J.CURREN
FINAL PROOFS
CONTESTS
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
FILINGS, ETC.
Three years experience in the
Land Business.
The DREW SHOES
For Ladies. We have the
largest and most com-
plete line of Ladies' and
Misses Shoes we have
ever shown in Clovis.
Ladies' Drew Shoes
Priced $2.50 to $5.00
Ladies' Whitehouse and
other shoes, button and
lace, $2.00 to $4.00
Misses Shoes in tan, gun-met- al
and patent leather,
sizes 3 to 5, 65c to $1.25
" 5 1-- 2 to 8, $1, 1.50
" 8 1-- 2 to 12, $1, 2.00
" 1 1-- 2 to 2, $1.50, $3
Let us show you our shoes
before you buy. We can
save you money on your
shoe bill.
W. I. &
Clovis Woman's Club.
Mrs. L. M. Cassiday was
hostess Friday to the Clovis
Woman's Club, and there was
a good attendance of members
and guests to enjoy the hostess
most enviable hospitality.
First on the program was
roll call to be answered by the
maiden names of presiut i
wives.
Miss Pearl Memhart respond
ed with an interesting talk
about places of interest in Chi-
cago. Her talk was made more
impressive by showing many
pretty postal card scenes.
A splendid paper, "Colonial
Times," prepared by Mrs. A.
W. Hockenhull and read by Miss
Anna Curren, was enjoyed im-
mensely.
Mrs.L. C. Mersfelder pre-
pared an interesting paper
which wa i read by Mrs. Otis
Jones.
A paper by Mrs. Ralph Mar-o- n
the colonial day subject de-
lighted all.
In the contest, th? naming of
the colonial day presidents
whose portraits were tacked on
the wall, resulted in a tie be-
tween Mrs. Ralph Martin and
Miss Pearl Memhart. Mrs. Mar-
tin was declared winner and
received a nicely framed picture
as a souvenir of the occasion
The hostess was dressed in a
full black satin dress with lace
cap and scarf, pattern of ye old- -
.a .a a f
en times, ana with her nair
powdered, one was almost
fain to believe she was really
Lady Martha Washington.
The house was prettil y decor-
ated with flags, and large bou-
quets of chrysanthemums, car-
nations, nasturtiums and cosmos.
Delicious refreshments con-
sisting of pickles, chicken sand-
wiches Saratoga chips, bava-
rian cream, cake, coffee and
mints were served.
Besides the regular members,
the guests present were Mes- -
dames Otis Jones, Stansbury,
Miss Mary Knight, Mrs. C. E.
Dennis and Misses Nina and
Mabelle Davis.
Cooking Receipes.
By Mrs. E. M. Aldrich.
Ginger Snaps.
1 1-- 2 cups flour.
One fourth cup sugar
2 table spoons butter
1 cup molasses
2 tablespoons baking powder
Bake in quick oven.
Cream Puffs.
One half cup butter added to
one cup hot water, stir into
this 1 cup flour and when cook-
ed, stir in three eggs, one after
the other, (unbeaten) and one
half teaspoonful H. C. baking
powder.
Drop in hot tins and bake
twenty or thirty minutes.
Filling for Cream Puffs.
1 cup milk
1 egg
2 tablespoons sugar,
2 tablespoous flour
1 teaspoon vanillla extract.
Health Club Hermits.
1 cup butter
112 cups granulated sugar
3 nggs, well beaten
12 cup chopped raisins
1-- 2 cup chopped nuts
2 tablespoons chopped citron.
2 teaspoons H. Club, baking
powder
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Roll thin and bake quickly.
Health Club Nut Cookies.
Cream one half cup butter
1 cup sugar, 2 egg yolks. Add
one fourth cup milk. 2 cups
flour. 2 level teaspoons H. C
baking powder. 1 cup raisins,
one half cup chopped nuts, one
half teaspoon each of cinnamon,
nutmeg and cloves, well bea-
ten white of two eggn.
Roll into thin sheets and cut
in shapes, and bake in moderate
oven. This receipe will make
five dozen cookies.
Five Years Ago in Clovis.
(Clovis News, Oct. 16, '08.)
Mr. Dearborn, of the Dear-
born Hardware company has
decided to erect a brick build-
ing on the site of his present
one, until this week occupied by
his bin hardware store, and for
that reason has moved into the
new Clayton brick building a
short distance to the South
where he will remain until his
builling is compled. Mr. Dear-
born- contemplates putting up
one of the best buildings in the
city.
All the farmers are given a
special invitation to come to
Clovis on the first Monday in
November and witness the sales-da- y
gathering.
Mr. Stinson, proprietor of
the Clovis Feed Company was
calk (I cact this week upon re-
ceipt of news that hi3 father is
seriously ill.
Railroad News Notes.
A. J. Hemstreet. superinten-
dent of construction work on
the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico and his chief clerk, L.
L. Powers will leave as soan as
relieved for Oregon on a vaca-
tion trip.
Mr. Rutledge will succeed
William Purdue as foreman of
the extra gang.
After the first of the month
all of the train crews will make
their headquarters at Clovis and
establish residence here. This
will mean an addition of sever-
al hundred people to the popu-
lation of tlje town and an in-
creased pay roll, averaging, it
is estimated, upward of $30,000.
Delegate Andrews and party
composed of M. A.
Otero of Santa Fe, Joe Sena,
Mayor of Santa Fe, and speak-
ers Ralph C. Ely of Deming and
Harry Sims of upper Pecos,
eame in on the east-boun- d Tues-
day evening and were greeted
at the train by a delegation of
admirers and escorted about the
city in automobiles, after which
the party were given supper at
the Oxford.
Curry County Daily Record
By F. S. Burns.
Warranty Deeds
Thomas Derr to G. W. Martin
$500 -- N. E. -- 19 8-3-5
Wm A. Bell to J. A. Hooper.
$2,000-- N. W.- - 9-- 1 37
S. G. VonAlmon to G. A Ivy.
$800 N. W.- - 25-2-3- 5
S. L. Boone to P. W. Boone.
$1.00 NE. and SE.- - 12-2-3- 2
John Baker to W. W. Skaggs
$1000- - NE- - 18- - 5-3- 2.
O. G. Hannum to C. H. Han-nu-
$1500-S- E 26-3-3- 1
Fred Schafer to R. E. Rowel Is
$1600 SW
Anna Ware to M. M. Gamble
$1000 Lots 15. 16 blk 2 Texico
M. M. Gamble to Idonia
Franklin $1000 Lots 15, 16 blk
2 Texico.
S. L. Pierson to E. O. Kirk
$100 - lots 6. 7, 8, 9 blk 35, Clo-
vis Place.
Walter Howard to B. V. Ma-ge- e
$1000 SW-2- 9 5 31
MORTQAQES
C. N, Putnam to IraR. Gibbs.
$700-S- W-2 and SE-3-8-3- 4
Walter Hyde to C. W. Curtan.
$260- -8 W. 1-7-36
G. A. Ivy to S. G. Vonalmen,
$400 N. W.- - 25-- 2 35
Suits District Court
Lizzie Hefner VS Horace Hef-ner-SUI- T
FOR DIVORCE-Heckenh- ull,
At$y for Pltf.
